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KUIR, JAKES

File No.

James Muir was born ~n February, 1856 in West Virginia.
1869 he came to

In

innesota with his father and mother, Thomas and Susan

(Ore) Kuir where Thomas Kuir had taken a homestead.
After they had taken their homestead they began clearing the
land as it was densely covered with

ees. Then they built a small log

house and barn, and began farming.
The trip from

est Virginia was-, made by train as far as St.

Cloud. · This was as far as the line went.

From St. ~loud they came by ox

teams to K~lrose.

Very little crops we~e raised the first few years, as it took a
long time to clear the land and make it suitable for f a rming.

The chief crop was wheat.

Just enough oats, corn and ba,r t ·ey w-ere

raised to supply their own needs 9
The grain was cut with a o radl e and threshed with fl ails the

first few years.

Later on it was threshed with a horsepower threshing

machine.

The first crop failure occurred in 1875 due to the grasshopper
scourge.

They came in such large swarms that at times the sun would be

hidden

the clouds of grasshoppers and they o a,me down like snowflakes.-

by

Indians were .few at this time but they would appear quite

fre quently usually to beg for food.

Since the settlers supplied their

wa.nts they never had any serious trouble with a.n y of them.

Although the Red River Oarts passed the Muir homestead about
two miles distance, the squeak and creak of these carts could be heard
for miles as they -were constructed wholly of wood, no metal of any kind
was used.
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KUIR, JAUS
James lluir is not married and is still l ivi n g on the farm his

father had taken as a homestead.

His sister Agnes

Sadie Muir are living with him.
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